Activity 1: Find the hidden message

This word scramble uses common health and safety terminology and includes a final word scramble to find a hidden message.

Getting started

Hand out the word scramble on page 157 and ask students to unscramble the letters to create health and safety words. Once they have completed that task they can try to decipher a health and safety message using the circled letters.

This could be done as an individual assignment or as a group activity.

GGELOSG  G O G G L E S
NTNIGRAI  T R A I N I N G
GAONURDES  D A N G E R O U S
WERRKO  W O R K E R
SAK  A S K
SEFA  S A F E
SEPSIROVRU  S U P E R V I S O R
DARZHA  H A Z A R D
SEGVOL  G L O V E S
HAADTRH  H A R D H A T
SATSOFYBTEO  S A F E T Y B O O T S
NIANAWGDHS  H A N D W A S H I N G
RYHNEAMIC  M A C H I N E R Y
SMLIEHACC  C H E M I C A L S
GMRES  G E R M S
POEKALWRC  W O R K P L A C E
PANRISS  S P R A I N S

W O R K  S M A R T  A N D  W O R K  S A F E